Step One: Choose a Shape

- Add new depth to your project with seven crisp geometric shapes featuring dimensional angles and curves.

Convex  Haven  Hive  Quad  Rhom  Slant  Vale  Vertex

Step Two: Select a Finish

- Our curated collection of finishes includes rich woodgrains, textured solids, metals, and concrete.

Shantung Pearl  Shantung Grey  Oxford Slate  Skye  Elmwood  Star Elm  Shadow Teak  Noce Secchia  Memento  Silverwood  Rustik  Barnwood  Concrete  Corten Metal  Metalspin  Veranda Pewter  Charwood
Step Three: Pick a Pattern

Each shape has the ability to be tiled in a multitude of patterns, from classic to avant garde, allowing for design flexibility and creativity.

Example:

![Vale pattern example](image1)

![Pattern example](image2)

Step Four: Request a Sample or Quote

Calculate how many cases you will need in your chosen shape and finish, then give us a call.

Call (602) 944-9494 or email info@verticalillusion.com to request a sample or get a quote.